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Improving treatments and loss ering the risk fcr cancer have been
realized through cancer clinical trials over the ears, Clinical trials
test new treatments such as drugs. appri )aches to surgery or radiation
therapy, combinations of treatnients, or methods such as gene
therapy. Today trials has e es oh ed to include prevention. screening!
early detection. quality of life and symptom control
Clinical trials identi/v loller methods of detecting, treating, and
eren tool/v pret’entin discuses like cancer. The enormous strides
made in treating childhood ancerjirexanzple, are the direct result
ot clinical trials, In the United States today, more than 70 percent
of children with cancer lire at least 5 sears after diagnosis, as
opposed to 55% in the mid- I970s.’
Although clinical trials are as ailable for persons who have cancer
and those who might he at higher risk for getting cancer, very few
eligible adults participate. In I 900 the American Society of Clinical
Oncology reported that on l\ 3( of adult cancer patients participated
in clinical trials. In Bass au. about Y of the patients diagnosed
with cancer participate in clinical trials.2
Dr. Brian F. Issell, Director of the Cancer Research Center of
Hawaii’s Clinical Sciences Program notes. ‘‘Patient access to
national, peer-reiiened clinical lria/.s is an csse,ilial component of
quality cancer care ii our slate. Clinical trials protide potential/v
hence lrearnicnts ic/it/c naranleei,i rue best eiidc,icc-haced care
i a close/s nionitorcd scIliliC.
NCI’s New National Initiative - CTES
Because public ass areness is low, and health professionals face
harriers to participation, the National Cancer Institute initiated the
Clinical Trials Education Series C’.FES i this past bill. This program
was developed to increase ass areness of the importance of clinical
trials through health professionals ss ho have direct contact with
patients, patient ads ocales and the public. CTES inultiniedia
education materials include publications resource guides book
lets, videos, and slide presenlaloils on CD—ROM see diagram
Materials arc customited br di verse audiences -health profes
sionals. patients and the general pnhlic—and can he further modi—
tied for specific grc cups.
The Series inlunn learncr about:
* Lnslerst:inding clinical trials:
• Ensuring protection for patients in clinical trials:
* Participating in clinical trials: and
• Commnnicating information about clinical trials.1
CTES Resources:
Ior Phvcicici,,.c and health Educators:
Reference Publications
Cancer Clinical Trials: The In—Depth Program
(‘ancer Cliii ical Trials: The B asic \\ork hook
Cancer Clinical Trials: A Resource Gtnde for Outreach, Edu
cation. and .-\d s icac \
Trai ncr’s Guide for Cancer Education
Slide Programs on Cl)-ROM
Cancer Clinical Trials: In—Depth Information
Videos
Cancer Clinical Trials: An Introduction for Patients and Their
Families
For Public and Patient Education:
Booklets
If You Have Cancer.. What You Should Know About Clinical
Trials (low literac\
Taking Part in Clinical Trials: What Cancer Patients Need to
Know
Taking Part in Clinical Trials: Cancer Prevention Studies:
What Participants Need to Know (* Also available in Spanish)
Slide Programs on CD-ROM
Cancer Clinical Trials: The Basics
Cancer Clinical Trials: The Way We Make Progress Against
Cancer
Videos
Cancer Clinical FriaR: .—\n Introduction for Patients ..nd Their
Eanti lies
Cancer Trials Because Lis es Depend On It (general ass are-
ness)
These resources may he obtained free of charge hx calling I —
500-4-CANCER I -500-422-6237 or by visiting
wwss.cancer.gos_4pil’Iications (click on clinical trials i.
Hawaii’s Effort to Raise Awareness
The Cancer Information Service ofi lass an. as of the F/H Cancer
Research (‘enter of Hass an. is sponsoring a Clinical Trials Educa
tion Initiative Lisine (‘TES as the centerpiece of the prctect. Collabo
ration ss ill he achieved through partnerships ss ith physicians and
uther health care picfessiicnals. patients, and representatives from
s’Oinniunit\ health organi/ations and he private business sector.
The overall ohjectises ol this irntiatise are to:
• Increase clinical trials ass arcness statewide,
• Collaborate vs ith partric’rs to disseminate the Clinical Trials
Educatior Series. aiid
* Increase familiaritv!nseof the Clinical Trials Education Series
tools.
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A Clinical Trials Educat ion Coinneittee (CTEC has been formed
to develop a states ide clinical trials education plan. Strategies
identified in the plan ss ill be ii plemented hecinning in September
2002 ss ith assistance loin CTEC members and other community
partners. Strategies under consideratto inehide: tailonng” the
CTES tools to reach specific populations in Ilassaii: training for
Hass an s educators and health care coninitintt on honv to use the
CTES resources: and mass inediapromotions. CIS—Hawaii on ill lead
elibi-ts to en aluate the proect to determine no hether strategies
implemented through the initiatine contributed to increased clinical
trials ass areness in our communities.
For more information about the Clinical Trials Education Initia
tive and hons to becoimic ins ols ed. contact the Cancer information
Service of Hans au at Xt)S) 556-5553 or visit the Cancer Research
Center of Flanoaiis no ebsite at noon w.crch.org.
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